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Dear friends, 
 

At Easter, we who are part of the Christian community, celebrated the 

essence of our faith: Jesus lives! Without this truth, faith falls apart and 

we as a church, become a big joke and just another organisation. But 

we believe! Jesus lives! And it is our privilege and responsibility to 

witness to this truth. This is what makes the Church distinctive: in that 

Faith alone we are followers of Jesus.  
 

Since our last Church AGM, we have focussed on continuing our two-

fold ministry. First, we have looked at ourselves as a church: retaining 

our membership, organising our team efforts and maintaining the 

property. Secondly, we have linked the church and the community 

around us, as good neighbours and, in that way, shared the spirit of the 

living Jesus.  
 

Sunday worship, Sunday Club, Youth Group, Bible Study Sessions, 

Discussion Time,  Women's Fellowship, Prayer Sessions weekly and 

monthly, are all regular commitments, along with beautifully arranged 

flowers on the Communion Table and the sacraments and other rites 

are our meeting points. The reports from all our groups are in this 

annual booklet for you to read and to enable you to support them in 

your prayers.  
 

The more we meet, the stronger our fellowship! And the more 

fellowship, the more opportunities for getting involved! I'm glad to say 

that we have done exactly that in the past year, and we plan more for 

the future. Bring and share Sunday lunches, monthly Saturday lunches 

and special evening meals are regularly offered, and the recently 

started youth group is finding encouragement to make its own 

contribution to the life of the church.  
 

We are also blessed and graced with the faith and witness of countless 

generations who have gone before us, who also professed: Jesus lives! 

He who preached and healed, and suffered unspeakable torture, is 

alive. He who died a criminal's death on a cross now lives. He who was 

buried in a tomb is living within us. 
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What then are we doing to follow on from those who went before us? 

For the past twelve months we have thought about it, discussed it, and 

created space so that we can, in faith, move forward. In January we 

opened the church doors to offer homeless individuals food and 

shelter, clothes and essentials. Newly arrived families and individuals 

to our community, who were finding life difficult, were also helped, 

and 'Food Bank' has been a regular feature of our church. 

 

'Project 2015' is take its momentum to enable our existing facilities to 

be modernised and to cater for basic needs for the use of church and 

community. This is now taking shape and you are invited to 

participate. 

 

With all this in mind, from time to time we may doubt and worry over 

the issues that surround us. The disciple Thomas also asked questions 

and demanded physical proof before he could accept a risen Lord. 

"Unless I see ... I put my finger ... I put my hand ... I will not believe." 

Yet, a week later, when Jesus called him by name and invited him to 

touch and believe, we are not told whether Thomas touched him. We 

are told only that he saw and believed. Thinking of future generations 

of believers who would not see but would yet believe, the risen Jesus 

pronounced them ‘blessed’. 

 

How does the truth of the risen Lord impinge upon our lives? If we 

truly believe that Jesus lives and moves among us, what a difference 

that will make to the way we respond to one another in our fellowship 

here and to the community and world around us. Might we be kinder? 

Less judgmental? Less prejudiced, less fearful? Might we more readily 

embrace and tend to the needs of the poor with whom Jesus 

identified? Might we be humbler and more transparent? 

 

Jesus lives! And so do we - in him, for him, through him, and so let us 

walk together in the spirit of our living Jesus.  

 

Yours in his name  

                                                         Rev Sam 
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                                                    WORSHIP 

 

 Holy Communion 
The numbers at communion on Sundays is generally going up And 

averages between 60 and 70.   The highest has been Easter Sunday 

10.30am with 82. 

On Maundy Thursday evening we had 24 for communion; but on Easter 

Sunday early communion we had only 16.    This is about the average for 

early services and it would be good if more people came to this service. 
 

Doris Dougherty 

 

 Creche 
Unfortunately this year we have not been able to organize enough 

helpers to keep the Creche running.      

The Creche is for babies and children 4 years old and under whose 

parents are in the Church service. 

To do security for children and helpers, there is a need for two helpers 

at all times, even if there is only one child in the Creche. 

Could you help? 
 

Barbara Spencer 
 

(Can we add our thanks to Barbara for her years of faithful service in this 

role) 

 

 Pop-In Prayers 
We meet every third Saturday in the chapel for half an hour.  I talk to 

people beforehand in the coffee room and ask if they have any prayer 

requests, and I also invite them to join us.  Sometimes, people from other 

churches come to share in prayer.  This is an informal prayer time for 

anyone to come and go during the thirty minutes.  I give out any spare 

prayer sheets to people in the coffee room after 11.30am, and you can 

also view the sheet on our website. 
 

Hazel Taylor 
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Bible Study 
 

The Bible Study group meets on Tuesdays evenings at 7.30pm in the 

Chapel with David Swindale 

 

 

 

House Fellowship 
 

The House Fellowship group meets usually on the first Monday of the 

month in the homes of those who have enough room to accommodate us 

all.  The numbers attending are usually between 8 and 10, and not all of 

us are from St Andrews Church. 

Although we almost always include a Bible reading in our devotions, we 

are not a Bible Study group.  Rather, we are a group who wish to share 

our various religious thinking and experiences, and relate this to our 

exploration and discussion on a wide range of topics. 

For much of this year we have used a resource produced jointly by the 

Methodist Church and the Church of England called “Seasons of my Soul – 

conversations in the second half of life”.  At first this resource seemed 

quite unpromising, but as we progressed through the sessions, we 

discovered it to be extremely helpful, and perhaps the best course we 

have ever used. The second half of life is an expression used by the 

American theologian Richard Rohr to describe the second part of a 

spiritual journey on which most of embark, but many of never reach, even 

though we get older.   

More recently, we have been using a study course called Migration and 

Movement, produced by “US”, the new name for the USPG (United 

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel).  This course is focussing our 

thinking on one of the biggest social questions of our age- “What reaction 

should we as Christians have to the mass migration of people in our world 

at this time?” 

 

John Hutchings 
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2015 Sunday atendance
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Sunday Club 

 

 

             This last year has seen some encouraging signs with our work with 

children and young people  

                                     7 young people received as members   and with that 

the beginnings of a youth fellowship 

                                      More involvement of young people in worship with 

all-age worship and Bible readings  

                                      Numbers averaging over twenty a week in the 

second half of the year, and more involved with JMA 

 

 

             All of this represents an opportunity and a challenge to St 

Andrews to have enough volunteers to help with the various age-

groups in the Sunday Club and the Creche . 
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Property Report  
 

This year has seen the launch of “project 2015” when Rev Sam got the 

HAEBEA 

 Area meeting to agree to loan St Andrews interest-free £9000 for three 

years   to enable us to continue the improvement of our premises 

following the completion of our major  extension scheme and the 

repayment of the loan      +  a grant from the HAEBEA Mission Fund  of 

£3000 towards new projection and PA facilities in the church. 

 

We have completed the first two items in this programme 

• Fire safety and alarm systems 

• new flooring in Rooms 3 and 4  

and are now waiting for the installation of a new double- glazed window 

in Room3 and a new exit door  at the rear of the stage as a fire exit . 

 

Further investigation is being undertaken  in relation to the projection 

and PA facilities for the church.    We may be able to complete the 

purchase of the new adjustable lectern at/after the Christian resources 

exhibition later this month. 

 

The accounts for the years ending August 2014 and 2015 have been 

signed off, 

and the interim accounts for the church fund for the first half of this year 

are given on page 10 of this Report, and on P11  the current figures for 

the Enhancement Fund.          

 

The net balance on the Current account including balance brought 

forward from the previous year at 29.2.16     was  £11,174    This includes 

an increase of £3000 in direct giving, for which we are very grateful. 

 

(Church  figures  from Joe-Ike Impraim Church treasurer’s accounts) 

 

John Buxton 



P10     Interim Church Accounts (Sept. 2015 – Feb. 2016) 
        INCOM E                                    2016                                2015 

Offering envelopes                        11907         9861 

Offering loose                                         3249    2200 

Bacs   870    680 

Sunday club                                                   144    67 

Saturday Coffee                                        756                        1157 

Lettings                                                     8299   7200 

Donations    869   1430 

Other giving                                                692    175 

Photocopy/Sundry                                    518                        120 

Ghana receipt    800  

JMA                                                              745    700 

Ladies fellowship                                       147    179 

HAEBEA loan  3732   

Legacy withdrawal  1138 

                                                                  32730 24907 

        EXPENSES   

Mission and Ministry 11000 9000 

Gift aid refund                                             239  

Donations     547 175 

repair and Renewals                                5303 2662 

Gas   2324  124 

Electricity     745 840 

Water     750 1056 

Telephone                                                       72 

Insurance   1684 1654 

Stationery etc                                                    930 177 

Piano/Organ tuning                                    359 164 

Magazine/copier                                         573 1258 

Music Licence 190 

Sundry  1266 

JMA 

Other                                                                                                     

    435 

  2400 

 431 

912 

Sunday Club     

WF                                                                  200  

                                                                    27546                                                                                                                                 

260 

300 

20542 
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Enhancement Fund 

 

The Enhancement Fund will be the Fund from which the actions under 

Project 2015 will be paid, and the annual repayments to HAEBEA for the 

loan.      In the period from September up to February no capital payments 

had been made. 

Balance as at 1
st

 September    £1808 

Income                Donation (Bowls Club)                        £100 

                             Henry Moore School concert               250 

                               “        “      refreshments                       100 

                             Christmas fair                                        1149 

                             Donations                                                 120 

                             Spud and Pud lunches                            564 

                             Gift Aid Tax refund                                  239 

                             Jams and produce                                   136 

                             Jason Munday concert                             55 

                             Less Fair expenses                                ( 222)          

                       

Balance as at 10
th

 March                                                  £4299                     

 

Figures from Jean Gill     (enhancement fund treasurer) 
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Envelope Scheme Report 
 

The total amount collected through the Envelope Offertory Scheme, including 

money collected via bank standing orders, for the year 2015-16 is £25,351 

(21,996)
1
. This is 15% up on the previous year, which was itself 24% up on the 

year before. 

 

This follows a trend of positive outcomes for our collections and is a huge boost 

to the financial health of our church. 

 

The total number of members on the Envelope Scheme now stands at 49 (52). Of 

these, 26 (26) are generating extra income for the church by putting their 

donations on Gift Aid. 

 

Looking into the future, there are issues of concern over the horizon. With the 

significant rise in personal allowance for income tax, and the start of payment of 

bank & building society interests in gross, the number of existing members 

eligible for Gift Aid is likely to go down. 

 

It is expected that the amount we shall be able to claim back through Gift Aid 

will fall in future years. 

 

It is imperative, therefore, for eligible new members to come forward and join 

Gift Aid. Putting your donations on Gift Aid gives the church the ability to 

increase the value of your contributions by up to 25%, at no additional cost to 

yourselves. If you want to enhance the benefit of your donations in this way, 

please contact me, the Gift Aid Secretary, for further information. 

 

Andrew Wong 

 

Envelope Scheme and Gift Aid Secretary   

 

Note 1. The numbers in brackets are from the previous year for comparison. 
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St. Andrew's Website 

Website Visits 

Unique visitor numbers to our website are currently running at about 200 

per month, which is a reduction from the 2014/15 average of 250. The 

past year has seen fewer visitors from Middle-Eastern, muslim states, but 

otherwise, we are still receiving them from all the rest of the world. 

EMail Problems 

After last year's problems with email account holders receiving their 

whole collection of past emails in one go, when our previous host closed 

down, emails now seem to be being received correctly again, and I have 

run a non-intrusive audit to confirm that each account is able to forward 

to their respective recipient(s). 

After the number of phishing emails of the last few years, I am pleased to 

report that I haven't received any at all during the last 12 months. 

Whether this is due to a change of host, or not, I haven't been able to 

determine. 

Bob Taylor (siteeditor@standrewsharlow.org.uk) 
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SUNDAY OFFERINGS 
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                            MISSION AND SERVICE 

 

CHRISTIAN AID 
 

This year is being organised by Kay Wong and Susan McKenzie. Please 

help where you can. 

 

This year starts with lunch on 15
th

 May, then later on 28
th

 May a coffee 

morning followed on Sunday May 29
th 

by a Christian Aid service led by 

Roseanna Venner. 

 

Last year’s (May 2015) lunch and coffee morning together with donations 

raised £665.74.      Many thanks from Barbara, Mary and Doris to all who 

made this possible. 

 

Barbara Spencer    

 

 

 

WORLD MISSION 
 

Donations via the “World Mission” boxes showed a decrease during the 

church year September 2014-September 2015.       Self-denial envelopes 

were not distributed in January 2015. 

 

World Mission Boxes              £174.21 

 Gift Aid tax reclaim                    £40.25 

Total                                            £214.46 

 

If anyone is interested in contributing to World Mission via the boxes ( 

great for small change)  please see me. 

Susan McKenzie 
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Action for Children 
 

Formerly, NCH, Action for Children is the chosen charity of The Methodist 

Church working with children, young people and families at risk.  St 

Andrew’s Church supports Action for Children financially and through our 

prayers 

 

Because the schedules I produce run from the 12 months beginning on 

the 1st July each year, this report provides figures that are nearly a year 

old. 

 

Last year, St Andrew’s Church collected a total of £1,018.42.  This is a 

good total but a decline on the previous year when we raised £1,361.99 

 

The money was raised in the following ways: 

 

Home Collecting Boxes       £728.28 

Christmas Service Collections       £174.86 

Action for Children Sunday gift envelopes     £115.28 

Total       £1,018.42 

 

Action for Children Sunday was held in October last year instead of July.  

St Andrew’s welcomed Abbi Laing, a representative from the charity, who 

spoke about the scope of the work undertaken with families and young 

people.  This was also supported by the excellent address given by Efua 

Koi Labi who, with David Swindale, led the service.  Perhaps as a result, 

several new box holders were recruited 

 

So far this year, with one box opening to come, we have raised £952.80 

 

John Hutchings 
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FOODBANK 
 

The congregation of St Andrew’s continues to donate long life food items 

to be distributed amongst the families and individuals who have a need 

for an emergency supply of food.  Since it started this work in April 2009 

until October 2015, Harlow Foodbank has fed 16,032 people.  Currently, 

on average, 117 vouchers are issued and 218 people are fed each month. 
 

Members of the congregation are encouraged to bring items from the 

‘shopping list’ displayed on the Foodbank notice board in the foyer.  Beth 

and John then collect up these items once a week and transport them to 

the Foodbank depot which is now sited at a business unit in Matching Ty   
 

As well as items of food, Foodbank is in need of financial donations to 

help keep the charity functioning.  I have received and passed on £180 to 

the Foodbank administrator since June 2015 bringing the total of our cash 

giving since December 2013 to £815. 
 

I repeat the suggestion made in last year’s report that the church needs to 

spotlight Foodbank in some special way so that recent, new members of 

the congregation can learn about the work of Foodbank and the church 

can feel that our participation is a whole-church project and not just the 

ad hoc contributions of a few people.  Would it be a good idea to invite 

Gary Knott back to one of our services to update the congregation on the 

work of Foodbank? 
 

Beth and John Hutchings 

 

FRIENDSHIP GROUP 
 

Between four and seven ladies meet in members' houses once a 

month, where we eat lunch together and chat then finish with an epilogue 

and prayer time.  We have an occasional outing together and if there is a 

fifth Thursday in the month we meet for a restaurant lunch.  Although this 

is a small group, we enjoy fellowship together and support each other. 

                 

Hazel Taylor 
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JMA report  

 

During the term September 2014 to August 2015, we had nine children 

collecting for JMA. We collected £1514.66 over this period. This figure 

includes a tax rebate of £239.25 through Gift Aid.   

The awards and certificates were kindly presented by Mrs. Doris 

Dougherty during the Sunday service on 18
th

 October 2015.  

The details of the awards are as shown below: 

 

JMA record 2014-2015 Year of service Badge type 

Chelsea Amankwaa Year 1 New Collector 2015 

Shaun Amankwaa Year 1 New Collector 2015 

Vaughn Mojzies Year 1 New Collector 2015 

Cherie West Year 1 New Collector 2015 

Newton West Year 1 New Collector 2015 

Morgan Kanio Year 4 Annual 2015 

Amelia Castle Year 5 Annual 2015 

Curtis Swamzy-Impraim Year 6 Annual 2015 

Kirsty Mojzes Year 6 Annual 2015 
  

Collection & Donation £1,275.41 

Tax rebate 2014-2015 £239.25 

Grand Total £1,514.66 
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In 2015 September, we dropped down to five collectors. With the blessing of the 

Lord, we were delighted to welcome six more young collectors to join the team 

in November. These children need all the support and encouragement from the 

congregations and their parents to guide them through this ongoing long term 

work. 

Thank you very much to everyone at St. Andrew’s for your prayers, 

subscriptions, support, and donations to the Junior Mission for around the world 

and at home. Special thanks to the generous donations with Gift Aid, which 

helped to boost the total collection through tax rebate.  

 

Kay Wong  JMA Secretary           April 2016. 

 

 

CHURCH MAGAZINE 
 

I produce our magazine six times a year, and it now has a coloured cover 

and sometimes a page inside is also in colour.  This is restricted due to 

cost.  Rev Sam photocopies the magazine in our vestry but if anyone could 

offer to help us by doing this, we would appreciate it.  See the minister or 

myself. 

I always welcome articles about your faith journey, events or services: 

past or future, or memories of St Andrew's from the past.  Do speak to me 

about this, if you can make our magazine more alive,  relevant and 

helpful.  The deadline date for copy is in each magazine.  The magazine is 

also available on our website, but for security reasons, all but the 

ministers' phone numbers are removed. 

 

Hazel Taylor (magazine@standrewsharlow.org.uk) 
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At our AGM last September, the members of the Women’s Fellowship 

decided to continue meeting on Tuesday afternoons in spite of the fact 

that membership had fallen to 12 due to increasing g age or moving 

house and the average attendance being now 9.  It was also agreed that 

the Fellowship should donate £200 to the St Andrews Methodist Church 

as a contribution to the facilities we use.     

Almost all the members of the WF attend Church services regularly or 

support the Saturday Coffee mornings and lunches.  Although we have 

few speakers now we always have a brief time of worship then chat 

around a topic usually introduced by one of the members or share music 

or poetry.  I report on the Methodist Women in Britain events that I am 

privileged to attend and we always have tea or coffee and a biscuit 

before we sing our farewell verse and the Grace together 

Our members celebrated Christmas with a delicious dinner at the Toby 

Inn as well as sharing a service of Carols and readings with candles and 

mince pies. At the beginning of March members of St Andrews together 

with folk from Trinity and Roydon URC churches. Potter Street Baptist 

Church and Epping Methodist Church went in a coach to Methodist 

Central Hall in Westminster to Daffodil Day, an uplifting day of 

celebration with great singing and speakers, 5 new people were first 

time attenders and all expressed a wish to go next year.   Book this date 

if you are interested in joining us – Monday March 6
th

 2017. 

On May 3
rd

 we will be attending and taking part in the Easter Offering 

Dedication Service at Hoddesdon Methodist Church.  St Andrews will be 

presenting a cheque for £198 which was given through the Easter Offering 

envelopes, and will be sent to the Fund for World Mission. 

In the summer we hope to visit the Home Farm Trust at Ugley in Essex.  

The HFT is the District MwiB project for this year, and we have been 

raising money to fund a sensory garden there. 

Every woman who is involved in any way with the Methodist Church is a 

free member of Methodist Women in Britain which is our branch of the 

World Federation of Methodist and Uniting Church Women.  If you want 

to know more about the aims and objectives of the movement and what 

it can do for you please ask me. 
 

Margaret Torkildsen 



3
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We meet on Tuesdays 6pm-7.30pm, St Andrews Church Hall, The Stow 
 

Our unit has kept to a constant number of 26 girls ranging in ages from 10-15. 
 

As ever, the leaders have put together exciting programmes each term to help 

the girls develop new skills and interests.We are very proud that Katy Briant 

achieved her Baden Powell Award, which is the hishest award a Guide can 

achieve. Her achievement has now encouraged many of our other older girls to 

start the award. 
 

Our weekly programme has included a trip to the Outdoor Pursuits Centre for a 

sessions called ‘Bumble’ which involves jumping in the river and generally 

becoming very wet! Bowling in the town centre, arts and crafts, a picnic in the 

park and rounders on the field, penny walks, visits to the Town Park, Chips and 

Milkshakes in the summer term – we like getting outside when we can! 

12 girls attended the County Camp at Chigwell Row with the other Guide unit in 

Harlow; and we were blessed with good weather on the whole. The girls were 

able to experience Zorbing, Crafts, Archery, Backwoods Cooking, a Campfire and 

plenty more!  

The Guides enjoyed helping out at the Church Christmas Fete and were allocated 

a variety of jobs, from helping Father Christmas, to running our ‘Human Fruit 

Machine’. 

Each Patrol has organised and run an evening for the rest of the girls, which has 

been an opportunity to learn new skills and a chance for the leaders to see who 

are the potential leaders of the future! 

8 Guides pushed themselves at PGL in Hindhead, Surrey. They adopted a ‘can do’ 

attitude and found they could do more than they thought!  

We held a charity quiz night in aid of Great Ormond Street Hospital, as they 

recently cared for one of our own Guides, where we raised £100. 

In the summer, 6 Guides are going to Essex Jamboree – a huge international 

scout and guide camp. 
 

This is a brief outline of the past year – we have done lots more too! 

We continue to be very grateful to the church for the support they give us and 

we welcome visitors to our Tuesday meetings – particularly if you have a skill you 

could share with us/teach us! 
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  Other activities 

 
       Tuesday mornings   Stars 

 

Our Toddlers group meets at 10.00 with mothers, fathers and child-

minders 

 

 

      Thursday afternoons 

 

Our carpet Bowls group meets at 2.00pm 

 

 

      Thursday lunchtime 

 

Our midweek service at 12.30 on second Thursday of each month 

followed by a light lunch of soup and rolls and cakes 

 

    

     Saturday mornings 

 

Coffee Room from 10.00-12.00 

Monthly Spud & Pud lunch at 12.15 

 

 

     Sundays (monthly) 

 

Ghanaian Methodist fellowship at 12.15 
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A variety of community groups meet regularly on our premises: 

 

Sunday evening/Wednesday lunchtime AA groups 

 

Monday-Friday      Breakfast Club 

 

Tuesday       Keep Moving - an exercise group 

 

Tuesday-Friday      After-School Club 

 

Wednesday   Alzheimers  + monthly Carers Group 

 

Wednesday           Slimming World 

 

Thursday          Mother and babies Group (Childrens Centre) 

 

Thursday          Harlow Brass Band practice 

 

 

 

From time to time there are: 

 

                    ABRSM music exams 

 

                    NHS Diabetic sessions 

 

                   In school holidays a Holiday Club 
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Advance Dates 
 

17
th

-18
th

 September
 

Harvest Festival 

 

15
 th

 -16
 th

 October Church Anniversary 

 

20
 th

 October  Church Council 

 

19
 th

 November Christmas Fair 

 

17
 th

 December Christmas Lunch 

 

18
 th

 December 8.30 Carol Service 

 


